Application Note

Windows® Messenger Integration with the
Polycom WebOffice® Conferencing Portal
Overview
As more and more companies begin standardizing on enterprise Instant Message (IM) solutions, this creates an ideal desktop environment
through which users can quickly and easily access Polycom’s high-quality audio & video conferencing technologies using the Polycom
WebOffice® Conferencing Portal. Polycom’s optional Microsoft Windows® Messenger (WM) integration with WebOffice helps to dramatically
extend the capabilities of enterprise WM clients to include business-quality multipoint audio & video conferencing. WM users can easily
transition from an IM session to a multipoint audio or video conference with a simple point-and-click meeting invite – providing them a true “ondemand” conferencing environment.

Detailed Description
Beginning with version 7.0, the WebOffice Conferencing Portal can be
ordered in a version specifically configured to integrate with
Microsoft’s Windows® Messenger client (version 5.0 or later), in
conjunction with the Microsoft® Office Live Communications Server
2003 (LCS) enterprise application. In this mode, (referred to as the
WM Integration mode), the WM user-interface (UI) essentially
replaces the WebOffice Manager UI as the primary client user
interface. As such, the traditional Polycom WebOffice shortcut and
WebOffice File Cabinet desktop icons do not appear on the user’s
desktop in the WM Integration mode.
The familiar WebOffice “Buddy List” is replaced by the WM
“Contacts” list. As illustrated below in Figure 1, the integration not
only provides the presence indication for each Contact (Online, Offline,
Busy, Away, etc.), but also detects and displays the endpoint type and
status next to each Contact name within the WM Contacts pane.

Figure 1

Just like with a standard WebOffice implementation, the WM Integration allows WM users to associate themselves with a variety of personal or
group conferencing endpoints – including SIP, H.323, H.320/ISDN and PSTN based endpoints. In addition, user’s can easily switch between their
default associated endpoint (e.g., a ViaVideo desktop camera) and a room based system (e.g., a ViewStation FX). The user’s associated endpoint
can be selected from a list pre-defined by the System Administrator, or it can be added manually. To do this, WM users simply select “Start
Conference Preferences” from the WM “Actions” menu (Ref. Figures 2 & 3). They are then presented with a WebOffice “Properties” page where
they can select or manually specify their desired endpoint type from within the “Conference Endpoints” tab.

The WebOffice Conferencing Portal supports Polycom’s ViaVideo®
line of personal video products, ViewStation® EX/FX, and entire
VSX™ series (3000 / 5000 / 7800 / 8000) of video endpoints, including
the v500. When configured with the downloadable WebOffice video
plug-in*, WM users can alternatively associate any USB v1.1 or v2
compliant webcam as their WebOffice video endpoint. The
WebOffice video plug-in also allows users without a camera to
participate in video conferences in a view-only mode.

Figure 2

Figure 3
* Note: To run the WebOffice video plug-in requires a Windows XP-based Pentium IV 1.5GHz (min.) PC to operate in H.264 mode, or a Windows
XP-based Pentium III 1.0GHz or P-4 1.2GHz (min.) PC to operate in H.263 or view-only mode.

Initiating Multipoint Conferences
The WM Integration provides the WM user several different
means of starting a multipoint conference – all of which can be
initiated with just a few mouse clicks. The most straight forward
illustration of this capability is the scenario where a user is
conducting a multi-party IM session and simply clicks on the
“Start Invite to Conference” to instantly transition the discussion
to a multipoint conference (Ref. Figure 4).

Figure 4

Another method for starting a multipoint conference from within
the WM Integration is where a WM user selects one or more
desired participants by highlighting them in their Contacts list and
then simply right-clicks on their mouse to bring-up two different
menu choices (“Start Invite to Conference” and “Start Conference
Organizer”) for initiating a conference (Ref. Figure 5).

Figure 5

Selecting “Start Invite to Conference” from within either the options
menu shown above or the IM options previously illustrated in Figure
4 will cause all invited participants to receive an “Invite Message”
via the WM Instant Messaging application (Ref. Figure 6).
Once invitees accept the invitation, the conference is
automatically launched by WebOffice and, depending on the
conference settings, the participant’s endpoints are either
instructed to dial-in to the conference bridge (MCU), or the MCU is
instructed to dial-out to the endpoint (as in the current case for
SIP-based endpoints). The conference is then managed within the
standard WebOffice Meeting Manager UI (Ref. Figure 7), offering
the WM user the same powerful in-conference audio & video
controls found in the standard WebOffice product - including
Continuous Presence Layouts, Mute and Active Speaker
indication, as well as owner controlled participant muting. This
level of integration empowers the user to both customize their
conference experience and maintain control of a meeting.

Figure 6

Figure 7

As previously mentioned, WM users can also start a conference
by selecting the “Start Conference Organizer” option. This will
bring-up a “Conference Organizer” dialog box (Ref. Figure 8)
through which the user can simply point-and-click to “Add”
conference participants from their Contacts list, much in the same
way as was previously described for the “Start Invite to
Conference” option. The one main advantage of this alternative
conference start method is that WM users also have the option of
manually adding “external” or non-WM based participants.

Figure 8

Electing to manually add a participant opens-up a
“Participant Details” dialog box (Ref. Figure 9) in which
the WM user enters the specific endpoint details for the
external participant. These endpoints may be SIP, H.323 or
H.320/ISDN based personal or group video endpoints (e.g.,
a video conference room), or PSTN audio-only devices such as an audio-endpoint (e.g., a Polycom
SoundStation™) or even a cell phone.

Figure 9

An alternate means to access the “Start Invite to Conference” and
“Start Conference Organizer” options described in the paragraphs
above is via the WM “Actions” menu (Ref. Figure 10).

Microsoft® MSN Messenger Clients
Microsoft Windows® Messenger has the embedded ability to
allow users to include MSN Messenger (MSN) users within their
“Contacts” list. This is possible when a user elects to configure
their WM client for dual account registrations with both LCS and
Microsoft’s .NET Messenger Service. In this scenario, MSN users
will be shown in the Contacts list along with their presence status,
however there is no endpoint detection or status displayed.
MSN users can be invited to participate in multipoint conferences,
but the invite and join methods are slightly different than that for
WM users. As with WM users, MSN users can be invited to
participate either directly from within an IM session or through the
“Start Invite to Conference” option (Note: they cannot be invited
via the “Conference Organizer” option). In both cases, all invited
MSN participants will receive an IM-based “Invite Message”
which contains a URL hyperlink to the WM user’s WebOffice Lobby
page. After clicking on the URL and being directed to the
WebOffice Lobby page, the MSN user will need to select “Join a
Meeting” from the list of available actions. At this point, the MSN
user will be prompted to download and install the WebOffice
meeting client software, after which they will be placed in the
meeting.

Client Roaming
PC-to-PC roaming for WM users is supported by the WebOffice
Windows Messenger Integration, as long as the WM accounts on
those PCs are registered to the same enterprise LCS and
WebOffice severs. However, if a user attempts to log into WM
from any PC which has not been previously loaded with the
WebOffice client software, the user must locate (using their web
browser) and install the WebOffice software client prior to logging
into their WM account.

Figure 10

WebOffice Windows Messenger
Integration Licensing
Although the WebOffice WM Integration is ordered using part
numbers specific to this mode of operation, the licensing functions
the same way within the WM Integration as it does for a standard
WebOffice implementation. The licensing controls two different
aspects of product - the number of user accounts that can be
built/assigned on the server, and the number of concurrent
participants across all active conferences. Each meeting
participant, including the meeting owner, occupies a license from
the pool of licenses installed on the server. So, for example, a 25seat license would allow you to create up-to 25 WebOffice user
accounts, and on that same system you could either have five (5)
meetings being conducted simultaneously – each with 5
participants, or one (1) large meeting with 25 participants in
attendance. Polycom WebOffice license packs range is size from
a 5-seat license pack to a 10,000-seat license pack. A separate
license pack must be purchased and installed for each individual
Polycom WebOffice server, including virtually-linked servers.
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Technical specifications
Client requirements:
Client hardware requirements
• Standard Intel® Pentium® III 600 MHz (or higher) PC
• 128 MB RAM

Client Operating Systems
• Windows® 2000 – Service Pack 3 or later
• Windows® XP

Client software requirements
• Microsoft® Windows Messenger 5.0 (or later)

Client network requirements
• 128kbps minimum

Client video requirements
• Polycom ViaVideo® II - version 5.0 or later
• Polycom PVX® - version 6.x or later
• Polycom ViewStation® family:
- EX/FX - version 5.x or later
• Polycom VSX™ family:
- VSX 3000, VSX 7000, VSX 7800, VSX 8000 and v500 - version
5.0 or later
• USB v1.1 & v2 compliant webcams *

Server requirements:
• Microsoft® Server 2003 configured to run Microsoft® Live Communications Server 2003
• Refer to the Polycom® WebOffice datasheet for the proper WebOffice server hardware, OS and
licensing requirements

*

Webcam support and “view-only” mode both require the use of the downloadable WebOffice video plug-in.
To run the video plug-in requires a Windows XP-based Pentium IV 1.5GHz (min.) PC to operate in H.264 mode,
or a Windows XP-based Pentium III 1.0GHz or P-4 1.2GHz (min.) PC to operate in H.263 or view-only mode.
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